NEW COED DORM NAMED CAMPBELL HALL

Trumbauer Named Soph Prom Band

Ag Board Seeks Same Appropriation From State Legislature

MSC Exodus Will Start Thursday

Joint Party Planned

Cabaret Motif Set for Hop

Campus Bandmasters Feature Everything From Jam to Rhythmic Waltzes

Today's

Campus

Mr. Beely?

Mr. Hanlon was the speaker in charge of the Newcomer Program Friday night. He is the chairman of the Michigan State Board of Admissions and is also a member of the Special Committee on Youth in the State Legislature.

Big Time

Michigan State's Florists' Place Ban on 'Ban

Spirit of the Season

Dickinson On Short Course Program

The writer, used to handling objective statements in facts, finds himself producing sentimental triteness, which on any other subject would fill the editorial column, instead of the front page.

Dickinson

A Christmas story of the heat thatAdvertisement will develop the key of the most.

Krejci, Neitz Selected

Himnatha Club Will Meet at Sagger Lake

Going to Court?

Early Start
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A Merry Christmas
From The State News Staff

Drive Safely; Enjoy Christmas
The Michigan State student who survived and never
was guilty of drinking on campus can get through
the Christmas holidays last year.
If the effort to personal safety concerns this year,
Capt. C. J. Soule, who has charge of the safety and
traffic division of the State Police, advises students to be
especially careful of these tips.

'Maintain perfect visibility and be prepared for
more intersections. Since there hasn't been much
traffic in the city, it may be reasonable to expect some
in town and the first day of bad road weather will hit the
same with a bang. The students are not accustomed to this and it takes a day or two
for the road to dry out.

So when you are ready to leave for the Christmas holiday, be careful and don't take a chance on getting in an accident. Be sure your car is in good shape and keep the brakes and all lights checked. Be sure you are familiar with the area before you leave. Don't let a traffic jam or fatigue keep you from the

Mason Hall is Zone of Quiet
With the way Mason Hall turns into a home scholarly
atmosphere the night with this will fall. They are their
friends and students can come to the house and chat it up.
They have the run of the place and the rest of the time
is for the students to enjoy themselves.

Research Made On Campus Social Life

With the Modern Greeks
--By Marion Smith

Lansing Colorplate Company
Manufacturers of Printing Plates
317 N° LARCH STREET
PHONE 27022

Nate Fry
and his Music
Don't Forget!

CHRISTMAS DANCE
TONIGHT
UNION BALLROOM
8th COUPLE

Drama Group To Give Play

AG BOARD

CLASSIFIED

WOLVERINE REMINDER!

- SEND your weekly laundry
  home by handy Railway Express

A HAPPY THOUGHT for THRIFTY COLLEGIANS

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

EAST LANSING STATE BANK
Scoop Says:

By George

Photos by Hek

**SOURCERS’ GREETINGS**

The Michigan State Board of Agriculture had a hearty welcome for thecite of Theta Delta Chi, who are the winners of the annual Black Depression. The Black Depression is a group of freshmen who are the winners in the annual Michigan State Fair. The Black Depression is a group of freshmen who are the winners in the annual Michigan State Fair.

**IT'S TOUGH FOR THEIR 'BATES'**

The Michigan State Board of Agriculture had a hearty welcome for thecite of Theta Delta Chi, who are the winners of the annual Black Depression. The Black Depression is a group of freshmen who are the winners in the annual Michigan State Fair. The Black Depression is a group of freshmen who are the winners in the annual Michigan State Fair.